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collapse. It would be a death
sentence to send a crew out
there in a fire.

California’s professional
wildfire strike forcesmake a
regular practice of killing
small grass fires—stomping
thousands into anonymity
each year. But this one was
being lashed by a canyon
vortex locals call the Jarbo
wind.

McKenzie understood
the immense capability of
this little fire. It was the di-
saster hehad trained for.

“This has got potential
for a major incident,” he ra-
dioed. “Still working on ac-
cess.”

He called for an evacua-
tion of the nearby communi-
ty of Pulga and ordered a
slew of engines, water tank-
ers, bulldozers and strike
teams.

The wind was faster. Al-
ready, it lofted a blizzard of
embers toward nearby
towns. McKenzie appealed
for “early up” of the helicop-
ters and air tankers that
could attack the fire from
above.Hewas told he’d have
towait.

Cal Fire planes don’t fly
before light or if the wind is
too fierce, and both the time
and weather conspired with
the growing fire on Camp
Creek Road. People were
trapped and dying in the
mountainenclaveofConcow
and homes were burning at
the top of the ridge in Para-
dise before a fleet of helicop-
ters and tankers could lift
off.

By sunset, the fire had
swept19miles over an entire
mountain, surprising, trap-
ping, terrifying and killing—
the most destructive and
deadliest in California his-
tory. Concow and the city of
Paradise are largely gone,
adjoining mountain towns
devastated.

Eight days into the
search, the death toll is 76
and rising. Hundreds re-
main missing; some 50,000
residents are displaced,
scattered to relatives’ spare
rooms, motels and a Wal-
mart parking lot turned ref-
ugee campground.

Survivors, emergency ra-
dio recordings and accounts
by officials depict the chaos
of that nightmare: a stag-
gered evacuation plan that
fell tragically short, resi-
dentswith nowarning to get
out, and gridlocked evacua-
tion routes that became fire
traps, forcing hundreds to
try to outrun the fire on foot.

The fire moved so fast —
faster than emergency offi-
cials grasped, faster than
evacuation orders could be
acted on — consuming en-
tire neighborhoods before
people could flee.
7:40 a.m.: “We’ve got

structures already burning
downhere.”

Susanne andGilbert Orr
were eating breakfast when
they saw flames outside
their kitchen window.
Gilbert, 71, ran out with a
rake and a hose, “but there
were little fires everywhere,”

said Susanne, 68. “Every-
where.”

The couple lived in Con-
cow, a small mountain com-
munity of homesteaders, re-
tirees and marijuana grow-
ers a little more than five
miles upslope from where
the fire began. Within an
hourofMcKenzie’s initialas-
sessment, embers were bat-
tering the town. Four min-

utes after that, a home was
ablaze. Aminute later came
orders to evacuate. More
homes caught fire.

The Orrs piled into their
old Trans Amwith their dog
Duke.As theymade their es-
cape, they fended off sparks
that blew in through the
car’s brokenwindow.
8:07 a.m.: “They’re

trapped.”

A fallen tree blocked
Hoffman Road, Concow’s
main escape route. It
trappedastate fire crewand
20 residents.

McKenzie radioed in-
structions for the fleeing vil-
lagers to seek the relative
safety of a park. Out of des-
peration, some plunged into
a creek feeding the Concow
Reservoir.A fire captainand

his crew deployed their
emergency shelters to shield
civilians as the heat blast
rolled in. “Wemight have in-
juries,” a firefighter radioed,
andanadvancecallwentout
formedics.

When it passed, firefight-
ers radioed they were com-
ing out with three people
who had burns over half
their bodies. A 90-year-old

manwaspulled fromthewa-
ter with hypothermia. At
least eight people were
killed.
8:12 a.m.: “Spot fires in

backyards ...”
Even as Concow burned,

state firecrewssawParadise
was in peril. A fire chief call-
ing to evacuate the entire
eastern flank of the town
cameacross the radioat 7:46
a.m.

Paradise had been
spared from the frequent
wildfires of Butte County,
though one 10 years ago
stopped at the edge of the
oldmining town. The evacu-
ation had been a disaster.
Three of the four major
roads out had caught fire.
Evacuees were trapped for
three hours in gridlock, leav-
ing them defenseless if the
fire had come.

A grand jury report and
county fire plans said Para-
dise needed a way to get ev-
eryone out quickly at once.
Instead,Paradise leadersdi-
vided the town into evacua-
tion zones that could be
emptieda fewat a time.

Following the lead of
other fire-prone counties,
ButteCounty contracted for
a private warning system to
alert residents indanger—if
they had the foresight to
sign up. The Paradise emer-
gency operations director
estimatednomore than30%
of residentswere on the list.

Theresultwasthatasthe
Camp fire entered Paradise,
the evacuation order issued
at 7:46 a.m. covered only the
eastern quarter of town.
Evacuation orders weren’t
given to the rest of the city
for nearly anhour.

Withintwominutesof the
broader warning, the first
major traffic jam was re-
ported.Then theevacuation
corridorscaught fire, as they
hadadecadebefore.
9:43a.m.: “It’s not looking

good to get people out.”
Nichole Jolly knew it was

coming. The 34-year-old
Paradise native, a surgical
nurse at Adventist Health
Feather River hospital, had
received a one-word text
from her husband earlier
that morning: “Fire.” He
texted again a minute later,
“Huge.”

Staff at the hospital had
begunmoving its 67patients
before the official evacua-
tion warnings. Now Jolly
searched the halls andbath-
rooms to be sure no one was
left. As she pulled out of the
parking lot, the human re-
sourcesbuildingwason fire.

Pentz Road, one of the
town’s four evacuation
routes, was jammed. So was
the crossroad to the other
nearest exit route. Cars
inched forward as brush
burned on both sides of
them and embers rained.
People yelled to be heard
over the sound of exploding
car tires.

The fire caught up to Jol-
ly onPearsonRoad,blasting
her car with heat. She
reached for the stethoscope
slung around her neck and
flinched as the metal

burned. Her steering wheel
was melting — the plastic
stuck toherhands.

Ashercarcaught fireand
began to fill with black
smoke, she called her hus-
band. “Run,” he toldher.

Jolly fled for safety to the
car ahead of hers, but it too
wasabandoned. She ranon.

The rubber on her shoes
melted into the asphalt. The
back of her scrubs caught
fire, blistering her legs. She
tried another car, but it
wasn’tmoving.

“I can’t die like this,” she
told herself. “There’s no way
I’m going to die sitting in a
car. I have to run.”

Jolly plunged into the
smoke, now blinding, and
ran with her hands
stretched out in front of her.
She hit firm, hot metal. A
firetruck.

Two firefighters liftedher
in and radioed for help,
pleading for a water drop.
Thecrackled response came
back: “Impossible.”

“Start turning people
around,” a dispatcher said.
“Get them going toward the
hospital.”

They went back through
the fire, back past the burn-
ing carcasses of a California
Highway Patrol car and a
state fire vehicle, also aban-
doned, their occupants flee-
ing on foot.

The hospital was still
standing.
9:58 a.m.: “People are

abandoning vehicles on
Skyway.We’regoingtotryto
push themout of theway.”

The gridlock was hap-
pening all over Paradise. On
a typical day, the town’s only
four-lane road, Skyway, fer-
ried1,200carsanhour—and
thatwasat rushhour.Now it
was being asked to empty a
city of nearly 27,000.

The cars backed up into
the feeder streets, and into
thesecondary roads that fed
those.

On Edgewood Lane, a
long residential drive with
only one way out, evacuees
inched forward through
smoke, then flames. Motori-
sts scrambled from their
cars.

William Hart, 44, a pro-
fessional umpire accus-
tomed to the split decisions
of baseball, scooped up pas-
sengers. A panicked woman
by the side of the road. Two
dogs.Oneof themhesitated.
“Get in, dude!”

The fire surrounding
them was hot and white. It
roared like the engines in a
drag race. He saw a human
form on fire in a car. Behind
him, “a tsunami of liquid
fire” as high as the trees bar-
reled toward him. Somehow
his car kept going.

On the road, at least five
peoplewerekilled.

Inthethickof theevacua-
tionchaoswasButteCounty
Sheriff Kory Honea, envel-
oped in what he called the
“fog ofwar.”

The county’s dispatch
center was flooded with 911
calls. There was a backlog of
40 people trapped andneed-
ing evacuation assistance.

Honea paused at Skyway
and Elliott Road to direct
traffic, as if he couldwill it to
move. The Paradise city po-
lice officer he assisted was
his daughter. It was hard to
leave.

Honea feared he might
not seeher again.
10:02 a.m.: “Woman in ac-

tive labor ... shewill behonk-
ingherhorn.”

Jolly was back at the hos-
pitalwhensheheardanalert
that a woman trapped on
Skywaywas in labor.

Though parts of it were
burning, a makeshift clinic
sprang up in the ERparking
lot. Fire refugees stumbled
in, including elderly women
carrying Chihuahuas and
Pomeranians.

The prospect of a woman
in labor was more problem-
atic. Fire officials radioed
that she had complications

requiring a caesarean sec-
tion. With a flashlight, Jolly
crept back into the hospital
for surgical supplies — su-
tures, sterile dressings, a
bassinet.

The patient never ar-
rived. Jolly could find no one
whoknewher fate.
10:16 a.m.: “Fire is too in-

tense.”
As bad as it was in the

evacuation madness, Al-
exandriaWilson, 21, was still
athome inher terryslippers,
watching the stream of cars
on Skyway. Her boyfriend
was convinced he could put
out the spot fires.

Wind gusting at 72 mph
blew the flames sideways,
propelling them house to
house so quickly that heat
didnothavetimetobakethe
leaf canopy of the trees
above. Houses incinerated
while the trees around them

remainedunscorched.
Wilson saw drivers give

up on Skyway and jump the
curb to try their luck on the
newParadise bike path. The
restofher familyhadalready
left. “Babe,” she pleaded
withherboyfriend. “Babe ...”

After he promised to fol-
low her, Wilson started off
alone and took the car and
the two dogs. Within blocks,
she was trapped in the grid-
lock. Anofficer ranby telling
drivers topull over and run.

In slippers, towing two
dogs, Wilson did just that.
Down the road, she joined a
group of elderly women and
their pets in the back of a
pickup. But amid the explo-
sions, oneof thedogsbolted.
Shecriedasshewatchedthe
Germanshepherdmixcrawl
into adrainpipe.Harley!

“Your dog is going to be
fine. Your dog is going to be

fine,” the women said, some
of themcrying too.

Then the truck stopped,
blockedby traffic.

Forasecondtime,Wilson
ran, but now officers steered
her back the way she had
come. She found refuge in a
school bus, where passen-
gers cried and wailed as the
driver rammed abandoned
cars blocking the road. In a
desperate attempt to get
around, he swung the bus
toward a ditch, where it got
stuck.Thebuildingsonboth
sidesof thestreetwereburn-
ing. Wilson climbed out the
rear exit and resumed run-
ning. Take any car with keys
in the ignition, officers
shouted. “Just go.”
12:18 p.m.: “Don’t tell any-

one to get out of their cars
anymore. They are all on
foot.”

Wilson’s feet burned
through her slippers. There
was no sight of her
boyfriend. She was seven
months pregnant and be-
lieved herself alone in the
world. “Oh my God,” she
thought, “WhatamIgoingto
do with my son? What am I
going todoat all?”

Emergency responders
were trying to ram their way
intoParadise.Blockingtheir
way were more than 150
abandoned, burning cars
and asmany people on foot.
Clusters of civilians massed
at whatever safe spots they
could find — in fields, at
stores. Wilson joined those
at anantiques shop.

Fire engine crews tried
bumping the abandoned
cars out of the way. They
called in bulldozers. Behind
them came buses to bring
the refugees out, 40 to 50
people from one location,
others left in a nursing
home, andapreschool.

Wilson once again
climbed into the bed of a

pickup, still holdingonedog.
She joined a man with a cat
carrierandacouplewithtwo
dogs. They rode on through
the smoke and fire, never
stopping.

Attheendoftheroadwas
her boyfriend, who had ar-
rived in the truck right be-
forehers.Andthreedays lat-
er, Harley resurfaced,
burned but alive. The house
they had abandoned still
stood.

In Paradise, city fire hy-
drants eventually randry.

“We’re trying to save
what we can, but it’s not
looking good,” a fire engine
chief said over the radio.
5:51 p.m. “Be careful. It’s

coming out of the canyon
hard.”

AnnaDise, 25, was at her
father’shouseinthefoothills
aboveChico,keepingtabsby
television on the nightmare
fourmiles away in Paradise.
Midday, their power went
out.

With that went their
awareness of the encroach-
ing fire. Anna’s cellphone
hadnoreception, andher fa-
ther’s homehadno landline.

Nobody drove by with
evacuation orders or infor-
mation. She didn’t know
firefighters just up the ridge
were alarmed. The fire was
gathering for anew run.

The sky was black with
smoke by 2 p.m., but it
wasn’t until evening, after 7
p.m., thatshesawthe flames
comingat them.

In the fires before, Gor-
don Dise, 66, had refused to
leave his land, where he tin-
kered on motorcycles and
was building a fountain. But
this time, he helped Anna
pack. They went to the car
together.

Then without explana-
tion, Dise’s father returned
to the house. She yelled at
him not to. She honked the
horn. Still he didn’t come
out. She tried to drive and
realized the tires had
melted.

By then thehousewas on
fire and collapsing. Dise and
her two dogs ran to a neigh-
bor’s gravel drive, and she
found enough water in a
ditch to wet her jacket and
hair. Trapped in that spot,
she watched her childhood
home burn. She presumed
her father was still inside.
Flames came up beside and
behind her, sometimes feet
away.

Her fingertips burned.
Her face was scorched. She
tried dialing 911 and got
through long enough to ask
for a rescue, but none came.
She couldhear trees falling.

Eventually the sky light-
ened.Beyondthesmokewas
morning.

Dise could hear chain
saws, firefighting crews at
workon firebreaks.

She and her dogs walked
toward them.
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EMERGENCY responders rammed their way into Paradise amid the chaos of the Camp fire. Above, an aerial view of the city off Clark Road is seen on Thursday.
Carolyn Cole Los Angeles Times

MEMBERS of the Hardin family prepare to sleep Thursday in their vehicle in aWalmart parking lot in Chico, where many evacuees sought refuge after the fire.
Marcus Yam Los Angeles Times

‘There’s no way I’m going to die sitting in a car. I have to run’
A step-by-step account of the destructive Camp fire
The fire exploded within a matter of hours, becoming the deadliest in California’s history.
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Officials
find possible
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Spot fires are reported as

northeast winds push flames west
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The Camp fire
begins about 6:30
a.m. Nov. 8
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More than 9,000 buildings
have been identified as destroyed
since Nov. 8
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Flames are reported at
Feather River Hospital;
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8:15 a.m.

Fire perimeter
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CAPT.MattMcKenzie of Cal Fire, shown Saturday in Jarbo Gap, was among the first people to witness the
Camp fire’s unassuming beginnings on Nov. 8 before its escalation into California’s deadliest conflagration.
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ALEXANDRIA WILSON consoles her boyfriend, Jacob Golden, as he recounts
their escape. Roads became jammed, forcing evacuees to abandon their cars.
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